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President’s Message

“D

efunding the
police” means reallocating or redirecting funds
away from the police department to other government
agencies funded by the local
municipalities. It doesn’t mean
“abolishing” the police, but
let’s look at the bigger picture.
Recent events have called
for police reform nationwide
from both Conservatives and
Liberals; however, the approaches are vastly different.
As Conservatives, we do not
see policing as a “racist” institution; nor do we assume that
police seek to harm minority
groups. We do see room for improving officer training. Using force is
always ugly; but as Conservatives,
we also recognize it is sometimes
necessary.
Policing is a legitimate role of
government. If you do wrong, you
should have consequences. I remember ‘the good ole days’ when people
were supposed to be accountable for
their actions. It is called, “The Rule
of Law.” Without this much-needed
accountability, crime runs rampant
and no one is safe.
Liberals and far-left progressives
now completely deny the need for
their supporters to have consequences or be held accountable. But if a
police officer so much as moves, he or
she is videotaped, and those images
will be plastered all over social media
as having been too harsh or brutal
with someone. They are cursed at, hit,
run over, or even killed for no reason
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Carolyn Besselman

Carolyn and son, Rick Besselman

other than because they are police officers. What is this saying to our younger generations? The message is clear:
all police are ‘racists’ and bad.
All you need to do is turn on the
evening news and you will see families--including small children--throwing rocks and bottles at officers.
Imagine how these children will be as
adults. It is acceptable to Liberals to
have criminals on the streets looting,
burning and injuring police officers.
Folks…this is NOT OK!
As of August 1, there have been
at least 750 police officers injured in
riots or other altercations nationwide.
This does not include the ones who
have been killed. Many major cities
such as Seattle, New York, Los Angeles, Oakland, Baltimore, Salt Lake City,
San Francisco, and Washington D.C.
have already begun their defunding or
continued on page 2
‘slashing.’

Continued from page 1

The city of Austin has just decided to pull $150 million (1/3) from
their police budget. Instead, it will go
toward social services, youth services,
housing, education, health care and
abortion access. Ultimately, there will
be less officers available and response
times will be longer. Governor Abbott
has vowed that any city in Texas that
votes to defund its police department
will be denied their revenues from
property taxes.
Some cities such as New York
are choosing ‘21st century policing.’
They want more technology-based
policing, also known as more surveillance. This type of policing could
result in the police being watched and
controlled more. While cameras set
up everywhere will be able to see a
person’s location, movements, habits
and such, there will be no police in
the flesh nearby to help you or come
to your aid.
Officers are now retiring or
leaving in numbers like never before.
They have had enough. They are all
being punished and disrespected
because of a few that may have gone
beyond their duty. Should all teachers
be punished for a few that do wrong?
Should all students be punished
because one did something wrong in
class?
Joe Biden gave an interview on
July 8 regarding prison reform. In
the interview he was asked about his
stance on defunding police departments. He said he clearly supports
re-directing some funds to mental
health programs.
In recent polls, most Americans
do not approve of defunding the
police departments. President Trump
has stated he is opposed to defunding
police…period.
Police are sworn to protect and
serve their communities. It is a hugely
stressful job, and it takes its toll on
officers and their families every day.
I am very proud of the two officers
in our family, and I have experienced
firsthand the many times they were
put in situations where we were anxiously awaiting word of their safety.
Defunding police will not solve the
problems going on in this country today.

Fisher House
O

n August 21, 2020, CLRW
members Melinda Rapp,
Jeanne Slupik, Star Carey and Marsha
Copper went shopping at COSTCO
to purchase supplies for the Fort Sam
Houston Fisher House. We were able
to purchase coffee (ground and cups),
creamer, sugar (lots!), toilet paper,
paper towels, cleaning supplies, lightweight blankets, dishwasher soap and
laundry detergent.

Thank you all for your donations;
and a special thanks goes to Star Carey
who added a very generous coupon
from COSTCO! We spent approximately $360 on supplies and submitted $400 in checks written to Fisher
House.
The Fort Sam Houston Fisher
House guards the privacy of their oc-

by Melinda Rapp,
Military Liaison

cupants, so we are not allowed to meet
them. But please know that our donations are very much appreciated. I am
honored to be the Military Liaison for
CLRW as this truly is a great service
we provide for our Wounded Warriors
and their families.
If you are interested in joining us
on our next trip, please let me know!
Again, thank you all for making
this trip possible!

Marsha Cooper, Jeanne Slupik, Fisher House Staffer, Melinda Rapp and Star Carey

Committee News

CLRW chairmen are busy! Carol
Little, Membership chair, is planning
a new member orientation in November. Brenda Potter, Caring for America chair, is preparing brochures for
area schools and readying an order
for dictionaries for third graders.
Nicole Bardwell, Freedom Walk chair,
just received official notification that
CLRW was approved to use Canyon
Lake Dam for the walk and is makAugust 2020
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ing necessary preparations – watch
your email. Maria Seiler is preparing decorations for the FUNdraiser,
making plans for the Halloween candy
distribution in Sattler, gathering ideas
for the Christmas Parade and planning
CLRW's December Luncheon. Beryl
Josephson, Community Outreach
chair, is organizing more voter registration sites. And, Jeanne Slupik, 3rd
VP, and her team are putting the final
touches on the FUNdraiser.

Americanism
W

hen President Carolyn
Besselman asked me to
be the Americanism Chair this year,
I thought. “huh?” I think we all have
a basic understanding of what Americanism means to each of us individually, and it may mean something
different to each of us. But what do the
reference books say?

tion, Americanism is an ideology,
or belief in devotion, loyalty, or
allegiance to the United States of
America, or to its flag, traditions,
customs, culture, symbols, institutions,
or form of government.[2] In the words
of Theodore Roosevelt, “American-

ism is a question of spirit, conviction, and purpose, not of creed or
birthplace.”[3]

by Diane Schaule,
Americanism Chair

newsletter, The Wave, gave us a deadline, I’ll share my thoughts on what
Americanism means to me.

Concepts I hold dear are freedom,
In my search for a definition of
equality,
individualism, democra“Americanism” I found divergent
There are overwhelming numbers
cy, and loyalty to the United States.
views on what it is and how its deof books, manuscripts, and journals
We can vote for whom
fined. At the turn of
we choose and live where
the century, Ameriwe want. With a General
canism was considered
Election just around the
“heresy” by American
corner, we have the freedom
Catholics and deto elect our leaders. In my
nounced by Rome. The
definition, I equate Ameriword reflected the state
canism with Patriotism. I’m
of European Churches
proud to put my hand over
and Catholicism rather
my heart when the National
than American CathAnthem is played. I’m proud
olics. Who knew? This
Section
4
of
the
Flag
Code
states
that
rhe
Pledge
of
Allegiance
to recite the Pledge of Allearticle isn’t going to
to
the
Flag:
giance to the American Flag
debate or discuss this
and Honor the Texas Flag at
"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the
historical fact – leave
meetings I attend. I fly the
United
States
of
America,
and
to
the
that to the scholars.
American and Texas flags in
Republic for which it stands, one NaAccording to Wikifront of my home. I encourtion
under
God,
indivisible,
with
liberpedia, “Americanage people to Never Forget
ty and justice for all."
ism is a set of United
the horrors of 9/11 lest they
It should be rendered by standing at attention facing the flag
States patriotic
be repeated.
with the right hand over the heart. When not in uniform, men
values aimed at
My job as Americanism
creating a collective should remove any non-religious headdress with their right
Chair is to present relehand and hold it at the left shoulder, the hand being over the
American identity,
vant items on the subject at
heart. Persons in uniform should remain silent, face the flag,
and can be defined
monthly CLRW meetings.
as «an articulation and render the military salute."
Doubt I’ll run out of subject
of the nation›s
matter!
rightful place in
written
about
Americanism.
In
recent
the world, a set of traditions, a
years, the word has become very
political language, and a cultural
Let us remember In GOD
politicized – with both the left and
style imbued with political
We Trust and United We
right associating certain terms as their
meaning».[1]
Stand during these troubling
definition. I could have researched
According to the American
Americanism ad infinitum; but since
times in today's America.
Legion, a U.S. veterans’ organizaour editor, Barbara Knight, of CLRW's
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Early Voting Locations

by Becky Garrett,
Campaign Activities Chair

The following dates and hours apply to all early voting locations.

Note changes for Garden Ridge location only.
October 13-16, 2020

8 am

–

6 pm

October 17, 2020

7 am

–

7 pm

October 18, 2020

1 pm

–

6 pm

October 19-24, 2020

7 am

–

7 pm

October 25, 2020

1 pm

–

6 pm

October 26-30, 2020

7 am

–

7 pm
CRRC of Canyon Lake
Room “1”
1917 FM 2673
Canyon Lake, TX 78133

Comal County Elections Office
396 N. Seguin
New Braunfels, TX, 78130
Mammen Family Public Library
Meeting Room A
131 Bulverde Crossing
Bulverde, TX 78163

Comal County Annex-Bulverde Annex
JP2 Courtroom
30470 Cougar Bend
Bulverde, TX 78163

Comal County Office/Goodwin Annex
Training Room
1297 Church Hill
New Braunfels, TX 78130

St. Francis By the Lake Episcopal Church
Large Room
121 Spring Mountain Drive
Canyon Lake, TX 78133

Garden Ridge only
October 13, 2020

8 am

–

6 pm

October 14, 2020

8 am

–

5:30 pm

October 15-16, 2020

8 am

–

6 pm

October 17, 2020

7 am

–

7 pm

October 18, 2020

1 pm

–

6 pm

October 19-24, 2020

7 am

–

7 pm

October 25, 2020

1 pm 		–

6 pm

October 26-27, 2020

7 am 		–

7 pm

October 28, 2020

7 am 		–

5:30 pm

October 29-30, 2020

7 am		–

7 pm
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Garden Ridge Community Center
Bluebonnet Room
9500 Municipal Parkway
Garden Ridge, TX 78266

Sample Ballot

Comal County Republican Party Sample Ballot (non certified)
President

Donald J. Trump

Vice President

Mike Pence

U.S. Senator

John Cornyn

U.S. Representative, District 21

Chip Roy

U.S. Representative, District 35*

Jenny Sharon Garcia

* Comal County Precincts 201, 202, 301, 302, 303, 304, 306 only
Texas Railroad Commissioner

Jim Wright

Chief Justice of Texas Supreme Court

Nathan Hecht

Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 6

Jane Bland

Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 7

Jeffrey Boyd

Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 8

Brett Busby

Justice, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 3

Bert Richardson

Justice, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 4

Kevin Patrick Yeary

Justice, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 9

David Newell

Member, State Board of Education, Place 5

Lani Popp

Texas State Representative, District 73

Kyle Biedermann

Chief Justice, 3rd Court of Appeals

Jeff Rose

District Judge, 22nd Judicial District

R. Bruce Boyer

District Judge, 433rd Judicial District

Dib Waldrip

Judge, Court at Law 2

Charles Stephens II

Judge, Court at Law 3

Deborah Linnartz Wigington

Sheriff

Mark Reynolds

County Tax Assessor Collector

Kristin Hoyt

County Commissioner, Precinct 1

Donna Eccleston

County Commissioner, Precinct 3

Kevin Webb

County Constable, Precinct 1

Charlie Motz

County Constable, Precinct 2

Mark Cheatum

County Constable, Precinct 3

Craig Ackerman

County Constable, Precinct 4

Shane Rapp

You MUST vote the whole ticket !!!
August 2020
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Legislative News
T

wo bills of importance introduced earlier in the year were
passed and signed into law as Congress adjourned.

SB3637 – passed 08/14/2020.
This is a bipartisan bill amending The
Service Members Civil Relief Act to
extend lease protections for service
members who are under stop movement orders due to a local, national, or
global emergency.
SB3607 – Safeguarding America’s
First Responders Act of 2020 passed
on 08/14/2020. This bill extends death,
disability and educational benefits under the Public Safety Officers Benefits
Program to law enforcement officers
and their survivors who suffer death
or disability arising from Covid-19.
These officers are considered to have
a line of duty death/personal injury
if COVID-19 or complications from
COVID-19 conditions are to blame.
Making headlines was controversial House Bill 8015 –Delivering for
America Act, which was introduced
on 8/11/2020. This bill would prohibit
the USPS from making changes to operations or levels of service from those
in effect on January 1, 2020, through at
least January 31, 2021.

by Sandra Turman,
Legislative Chair

Key provisions are for “special
handling” of election mail including
voter registration materials, absentee
and other mail-in applications and
ballots. This bill would also appropriate an ADDITIONAL $25B to the
Postal Service Fund, of which $15M is
to be transferred to the USPS Office of
Inspector General.

Since the USPS has seen a significant decline in pieces of mail handled
and continues to run operational
losses year after year, there is a definite
divide as to whether the American
taxpayer should continue to keep the
Postal Service afloat.
Speaker Pelosi called House Members back from recess for a vote on HB
8015. A brief debate on a motion to
consider with instructions (adding an
amendment to establish penalties for
Postal Service employees found guilty
of tampering with a Federal Election).
The motion to recommit with instructions was voted down along Party
lines. This bill was passed by a roll call
of 257-150.
Since negotiations for an additional Stimulus bill prior to the
Congressional recess were unsuccess-

ful, President Trump issued a series
of Executive Orders. Chief among
these was the order suspending the
Social Security portion of payroll taxes
from September 1 through December
31, 2020. This amounts to a 6.2% tax
deferment on wage earners making
less than $4,000 for any biweekly pay
period (or $104,000 annually).
Naturally, criticisms came from
both sides of the aisle, among these
being that the plan does not help
those who need it most including
people who are currently unemployed,
retirees, and stay-at-home parents. The
concern among seniors is the impact
to the Social Security “trust fund.”
The President plans to terminate the
suspended taxes for this time period
(September 1, 2020 through December
31, 2020) when he is re-elected.

KEEP TEXAS RED!!!

Can YOU help us?
The Comal County Republican
Party office at 265 Landa, New
Braunfels, is OPEN from 10 AM
to 2 PM weekdays. We need two
people to sign up for each day.
PLEASE bring a covering for your
nose and mouth – and be sure to
socially distance while working.

You can help answer the phone,
answer questions, take donations,
distribute information, signs,
campaign materials, register voters,
prepare mailings and update computer records. Go to: ComalCountyGOP.org and click on the GET
INVOLVED tab.
August 2020
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Training for new volunteers
takes place every Monday from 10
AM to 2 PM.

Come join us!

Don Johnson

Comal County Republican Party
Precinct Chair 403 • 830.660.1973

Freedom Walk

Memorial Tribute for 9.11 Victims, the Military & First Responders
9.11 • CANYON LAKE DAM • 9 AM
Friday, September 11, 2020
Help honor those who gave their lives for our freedom,
those who have served & those currently serving
as first responders.

Participants are asked to
self-screen for COVID-19 symptoms before attending, wear facial
coverings, remain in groups of
less than 10 and observe six-foot
social distancing standards.
CA

NY

O N L AKE

N

CLRW

REP

N
UBLICA

W

OM

E

Sponsored by

Canyon Lake Republican Women

Shaded Seating available and Cold Water will be served.
Hand sanitizer will be available.
This is not a political event. No campaigning of any kind permitted.
August 2020
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Join Canyon Lake Republican Women
at our September Business Meeting
as we Unite for Victory in 2020
On Wednesday September 16, 2020 @ 10 AM
Our Special Guest Speaker will be

Alma Perez Jackson
VICTORY 2020
Why the GOP is truly the
“Greater

Opportunity Party”

Come hear Alma inspire us to share
this message with all voters and
help them understand why it is so
important to vote Republican.

NOTE NEW LOCATION! Lakeside Golf Club

405 Watts Lane, Canyon Lake, TX

9:30 AM Meet & Greet, 10:00 AM Program
Light Refreshments & drinks will be provided
Open to the Public – No admission charge
www.canyonlakerw.com
August 2020
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– Out and About –

CLRW's FUNdraiser group gathered in the home of Janet Blum for this photo op. Pictured from left are Janet Blum,
Jeanne Slupik, Barbara Knight, Pam Underwood, Karen Hobson, Chrystina Power, Maria Seiler, Carolyn Besselman,
Becky Swindal, Melinda Rapp. Seated from left: Patti Johnson and Marsha Cooper.

Trump Train
E

ach Thursday evening, cars gather in Creekside Shopping
Center to form a Trump Parade. Generally the group departs
around 7 pm and goes down HWY 306 and into Gruene and then
into downtown New Braunfels to the circle. The parade is loaded
with all kinds of Trumpmobiles and is something to see! Trump
supporters line the roads.

Trump Boat Parade
B

illed as "The People are in Charge, the Voters for Trump!"
has organized a show of support for President Donald J.
Trump on Canyon Lake on September 5.

A flotilla of decorated boats will gather at the Baja Marina and
depart at 1 pm to assemble more boats from the Cranes Mill Marina
to join in. Then they will pick up more boaters at "Party Cove" and
head towards the Dam. Then the group will head towards the Joint
Base Marina.
August 2020
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Proud Trump supporters along parade route

Puttin on the Ritz

by Karen Hobson, Master of the Desserts

B A K E R Y

–UPDATE–

B

This year’s “Roaring into the
20s” FUNdraiser will feature two
distinct dessert stations.

Decorate your cakes, garnish those
pies, frost a dozen cupcakes or
embellish your unique cookies or
brownies. Candies work, too. You
choose what exceptional dessert
item you want to contribute, and
we’ll put your unique gifts on display!

First, as always, we’ll have our
much-loved Sweet Shop. That is
where you’ll pick up the dessert
to complete your dinner, which
many of you look forward to. And
you’ll have a variety of delicious
choices, such as peach cobbler,
chocolate cake, and pecan pie.

…for the Sweet Shop, we need
a few more donations of the homemade specialty Bundt cakes, pecan
bars, chocolate sheet cakes, and
fruit cobblers. If you have donated
delicious desserts in previous years,
please consider donating once
again.

Second, we are announcing
the debut of our “Puttin on the
Ritz” Bakery!” Through the “Puttin on the Ritz” Bakery!” we are
introducing a new way to support
our FUNdraising efforts. At the
Bakery you will discover a tempting selection of amazing, delectable whole desserts to purchase
and take home for your family
and friends to enjoy.

…REMINDER, the Bakery desserts you donate should come in
a pan or plate that the purchaser
will take home.

ehind-the-scenes preparations are underway as our
club’s fabulous bakers are planning to satisfy every sweet tooth
at this year’s FUNdraiser!

We are really impressed by
the talents of our Club members,
and we know that many of you are
specially gifted at creating culinary delights. So we want to show
off your special skill in baking!

WHAT WE NEED
…for the Bakery, we need
several more donations of your
outstanding signature desserts.

However, the Sweet Shop desserts should be donated in a disposable container, if at all possible.
And ALL desserts must be
covered when you bring them to
donate.
With less than a month until
our “Roaring into the 20s” FUNdraiser, we are working to ensure
that we’ll have an outstanding selection of sweet treats ready for our
wonderful, fun-filled event.
Please consider what sweet
treat(s) you will donate and reply
to: karenhtxrcp@att.net. And if you
have any questions, don’t hesitate
to email or call Karen at 281-4505453. Thank you in advance for
your help!
August 2020
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Pecan Pie Bars

Prep: 20 m
Cook: 40 min
Yield: 20-24 bars

Ingredients:
2-1/3 cups all-purpose flour
1/3 cup confectioner’s sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup cold butter
3 eggs
1-1/4 cups light corn syrup
1/2 cups white sugar
3/4 cups brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter, melted
1-1/4 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 cups chopped pecans
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Lightly grease a 9”x13” pan.
2. In a large bowl, stir together the
flour, 1/3 c. conf. sugar and salt.
3. Cut in ¾ c. cold butter til mixture
resembles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle
the mixture evenly over the prepared
pan and press firmly.
4. Bake for 20 minutes in preheated
oven.
5. While the crust is baking, prepare the filling: In a large bowl, mix
together the eggs, corn syrup, 1 ¼ c.
(white & brown sugar), melted butter
and vanilla til smooth.
6. Stir in the chopped pecans. Spread
the filling evenly over the crust as
soon it comes out of the oven.
7. Bake for approx. 35-40 minutes in
the preheated oven til center is set.
Allow to cool completely (I refrigerate them) before slicing into bars.

Canyon Lake Republican Women Present:

The FUNdraiser is ON!
Roaring Into the ‘20s
Save the Date!!!!

September 19 from 6 to 9pm at the CRRC Recreation Center
While staying safe at home, I decided to “rummage”
for 1920’s vibe clothing for the FUNdraiser! My inspiration
is Dorothy—that’s her on the chaise lounge in the photo. The
work is by Carl Erikson who was an illustrator for Vogue
Magazine and is dated 1924. I would love to have THAT
dress but settled for what was actually in my
closet—so out came the beaded dress, the hat, the silver
backed mirror and those earrings! I know you all can do better—just Google Roaring 20’s costumes and enjoy the show!
Our theme this year is two-fold—a ROARing VICTORY for President
Trump and a 100 Year celebration of our Right to Vote! Just think of all the costume possibilities: flapper, suffragette, high society socialite, or?
Your FUNdraiser Committee is forging ahead—we may have to make some
changes and we will keep you in the loop—but plan on another fun packed evening
with skits, Silent and Live Auctions, great food and don’t forget BYOB! Janet Blum
needs our help decorating a FREEDOM TREE for the Silent Auction. Please look
for patriotic/red/white and blue/Texas/USA ornaments while you are out and
about this summer. Remember - the auctions are always fun and they bring in money!
As always we will be needing assistance—we cannot do this without you and
your support—so as we transition back into some sense of normalcy, we will be
contacting you one way or another!
Now go hunt up that perfect costume—I bet it is in a closet somewhere!

Jeanne Slupik, 3VP Fundraising

August 2020
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Canyon Lake Republican Women

Roaring Into the ‘20s
Volunteer Requests

The CLRW FUNdraising Committees are thrilled to report that most volunteer request positions are filled!!! We do still need assistance in the
areas listed below. Please contact Jeanne at 210-563-4038 or
jdr@gvtc.com if you would like to volunteer! Thank you!
Decorating Diva—Maria Seiler has the decorations nearly completed
and they are fabulous! She does need four assistants the morning of
the event to put out table cloths, table decorations, stage décor, etc.
Master of the Auctions- Janet Blum needs two more to assist with
the Silent Auction
Masters of the Clean Up—Compared to years past clean up is easy—we
must clear the tables, take out the trash and ensure the kitchen is
clean. That is it! We do not have to move anything!!!! Four to assist
would be wonderful.
August 2020
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Canyon Lake Republican Women

Roaring Into the ‘20s
Fundraiser
Social Distancing Etiquette

All attendees will wear masks to enter the Village Venue
All attendees must check-in at the table in the lobby to pick up a wrist band:
RED— Health Risk (No Physical Contact)
Yellow- Elbows only, still being cautious
Green— Hugs and Handshakes
Meals will be in closed containers and handled only by the caterer’s staff
Desserts will be handled only by the Master of the Desserts Staff
All “Puttin’ On The Ritz” Bakery items will be in closed containers
Silent Auction items will be shown on the screen in the ballroom to minimize
congestion at the tables
“Safe” distances will be maintained when not seated at a table—no crowding

Thank you for your patience and support!!!!
August 2020
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Roaring Into the ‘20s Silent Auction Teaser
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Official's Corner
C

ongressman Chip Roy TX-21
and Lani Popp, candidate for
a position on the State Board of Education, were guests at CLRW's August
meeting.
Roy, a former federal prosecutor
and top advisor to many prominent
Texas elected officials served as chief
of staff to Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX), staff
director of Sen. John Cornyn’s leadership office, and senior counsel to the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Roy was the First Assistant Attorney General under Ken Paxton, and
served as a senior advisor to then-Gov.
Rick Perry. He has spent numerous
years outside of politics, including
working as an investment banking
analyst for NationsBanc Capital Markets, a technology consultant, and as a

President Carolyn Besselman, Rep. Chip Roy and Lani Popp

counsel in the Oil & Gas industry. The
congressman also served as the Vice
President of Strategy for the Texas
Public Policy Foundation.
He serves on the Budget, Oversight, and Veterans Affairs committees
and is the Ranking Member of the
Oversight Subcommittee on Civil
Rights and Civil Liberties. His district
stretches from south Austin, through
the Hill Country, to downtown San
Antonio.

Congressman Roy is committed to
restoring health care freedom, protecting our borders, defending the sanctity
of human life, supporting the military,
reducing federal spending, and limiting government to promote freedom
and opportunity for all Americans.
Lani Popp shared her passion for
education and for maintaining strong,
conservative votes on the State Board
while her opponent wholeheartedly
supports ultra-liberal ideas on sex
education for young school children.

Report your hours – it's important!
have worked on club and Republican
activities.

Basically, most hours spent on club
activities count. Getting ready and
travel time to and from count. But,
the time spent in the monthly meeting
does NOT.

E

very two years, the Texas
Federation of Republican
Women hosts its biennial convention.
This well-attended event has renowned
speakers and AWARDS! Clubs across
the state complete applications and
submit reports of their activities and
hours spent in club work, supporting
candidates and their communities.
CLRW has been a leader in earning
many coveted awards through the
years. Each month we request that
all members submit the hours they

Members may count hours pertaining to non-paid political activities
that include work done at home, such
as in preparing mailings, campaign
posters or signs, telephoning, and baking for a meeting or event. All hours
spent working at a special event or
organizing the event count but not the
time spent at the event.
Travel hours spent in session at
Federation Board of Directors meetings and Federation Conventions
count.
Any hours spent in travel to and
from and at meetings of precinct,
county/district or state party conventions or committee meetings also
count.
August 2020
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by Patti Johnson,
Awards & Achievements

Volunteer hours done at county, state or Federation Headquarters
may be counted but not for paid staff
positions.
Nonpartisan hours for known Republican candidates in city or school
board elections can be counted.
Women candidates who are members of a club may count their campaigning as volunteer hours as long as
no salary is accepted. A separate award
will be given in this category at award
events.
Male Associate members may
count volunteer hours and must follow
the same rules which apply to regular
members.
A member who is an Associate
member should report hours earned to
her primary club.
Please help CLRW continue its
tradition of being an outstanding club
in the Texas Federation of Republican
Women's Clubs.

2020 Executive Board
President............................. Carolyn Besselman
1st VP – Programs.......................Karen Hobson
Asst. 1st VP – Special Events........... Maria Seiler

Happening
What’s Happening
Sept 5 – Canyon Lake Patriot Boat Parade 2020
- 1 pm

2nd VP – Membership...................... Carol Little

Sept 5 – Trump Car Rally – begins at Purgatory Rd
and HWY 306 proceeds to Riverside Park - 9:30 am

3rd VP – Fundraising....................Jeanne Slupik

Sept 10 – CCRP Fundraiser - New Braunfels Con-

Recording Secretary...........................Julie Vick
Corresponding Secretary..................Diane Kunz
PAC Treasurer.......................... Chrystina Power

vention Center - 6 pm - Guest speaker isTrey Gowdy

Sept 11 – FREEDOM WALK - Canyon Lake Dam -

9 am

Past President/Parliamentarian... Marsha Cooper

Sept 16 – CLRW Membership Meeting - Lakeside

Standing Committees

Sept 19 – CLRW FISH FRY FUNdraiser - The

Americanism............................... Diane Schaule

Golf Club - 405 Watts Lane Canyon Lake (Startzville) 9:30 am
Village Venue - New Braunfels - 6 pm

Razzle Dazzle
Reserve Your Tables

Awards/Achievements.................... Patti Johnson
Campaign Activities...................... Becky Garrett
Caring for America...................... Brenda Potter
Community Engagement/Voter Registration
............................................... Beryl Josephson
Homeland Security..................... Donna Holmes
Leadership...................................Teresa Spears
Legislation................................ Sandra Turman
Newsletter/Historian.................. Barbara Knight
Political Action/Publicity............... Belinda Frisk
Social/Hospitality............................. Janet Blum
Social Media................................. Susan Walker
Webmaster............................Susan/John Walker

Special Committees

Bylaws............................................ Janet Blum
Freedom Walk...........................Nicole Bardwell
Military Liaison............................Melinda Rapp
Scholarship..................................Jeanne Slupik

Representatives

GSAC........... Carolyn Besselman & Susan Walker
State Republican Executive Committee
................................ Cat Parks & Mark Dorazio
TFRW.........................................Sylvia Gartner

TODAY

Oct 12 – Executive Committee Meeting - TBA 1 pm

Oct 12 – Candidate Forum – Get out the Vote New Braunfels Convention Center - 6:30 pm

Oct 21 – CLRW Membership Meeting - Lakeside
Golf Club - 405 Watts Lane Canyon Lake (Startzville) 9:30 am - Guest Speaker is Senator Donna Campbell
Oct 31 – Halloween Fest – Sattler - 5-8 pm
Nov 9 – Executive Committee Meeting - TBA -

1 pm

Nov 18 – CLRW Membership Meeting - TBA 9:30 am

Dec 7 – Executive Committee Meeting - TBA -

1 pm

Dec 12 – Canyon Lake Noon Lion's Christmas
Parade – Sattler - 9 am
Dec 16 – CLRW Chrismas Luncheon - TBA -

11 am

The Wave is a great tool to forward to friends that
you think might be interested in joining a Republican
Club. It is a perfect way to learn about what CLRW
does and how we are an active and influential club.
Feel free to send this newsletter!

The “Wave” is the Official Publication of the Canyon Lake Republican Women. Political Advertising Paid For By Canyon Lake Republican Women PAC., Chrystina Power, Treasurer. Not endorsed by any candidate or candidate’s committee. Opinions expressed in articles printed are not necessarily the opinions of CLRW.
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